
GE _.,RAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATlc:r._ 

National Archives and Records Service 
Washington, D. C. 20408 

December 22, 1969DATE: 

suaJECT: Oral History of NARS 

To, Archivist of the United States - N 

Several weeks ago you asked me to suggest names for an oral history 
of our early years . I assumed that this matter was hardly "front 
burner , " but the season reminds me that several retirees have 
reached their December. 

Angel Betty and Phil Hamer 
Bahmer Callas Harris 
Baudu Holmes 
Bauer Hufford 
Beach Irvine 
Nelson Blake Kahn 
Grover Kennedy 
Campbell Dan Lacey 
Drewry Leavitt 
Eberhart I@winson 
Franklin ~ . \ Thad Pae;e 
-elio Getts~ 	 Stewart Portner 

Marcus Price 

Fred Shipman 
Burj'ord Rowland 
Ro1:5ertson 
John Russell 
.Sehellcnba:Fg ~ 
Stiles 
Trever 
John Wells 
Willoughby 
Kimberly 
Bess Glenn? 
Gersack? 

rJ/{ t{f/Z 
MEYER H. FISHBEIN 

Director 

Records Appraisal Division 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT GENERAL ---~ SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
Washington, D.C. 20408Memorandum 

TO NL & N 

Date: June 5, 197 0 

FROM Larry J. Hackman 

In reply refer to: NLKO 
SUBJECT: NARS Oral History 

I am pleased that you have decided to move ahead with 
an oral history of NARS. We will, of course, share whatever 
expertise we have with those in charge of the project and 
I will draw up a formal training program if you wish. I 
do have a few comments on the meeting in your office and a 
few other subjects. 

1. We shouldn't look at the oral history program primarily 
in terms of the fiftieth anniversary history, or approach 
interviewees with the anniversary history as a justifi
cation. We should view the program and describe it as 
seeking objective, detailed, and frank accounts of the 
development of the institution. None, or very few, of the 
"old timers" will restrict their interviews beyond 1984, 
in any case. But should they be so inclined, we might then 
discuss with them the potential value of their transcript 
to the writing of the anniversary history. 

By downplaying the anniversary history, we will ob
tain better interviews. 

2. As you know, I do have reservations about using "in
siders" as interviews. I am especially concerned with the 
reaction to this when we announce the project in Proloaue 
and other journals. I hope that, if we do go forward with 
Carl Trevor and Sherrod East, we will announce that they are 
former archivists who are working on this as "experts" and 
not as staff members. 

When the project is made public, I hope we will refer 
to it as a demonstration of NARS confidence in the oral 
history technique. 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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3. It is very easy to underestimate the money , time, space, 
and skills required for the transcribing, proofreading, in
dexing, negotiation of legal agreements, etc., involved in 
oral history. I hope that this processing work load will 
not be given to an overburdened JFK Library staff which al
ready has an embarrassing backlog. 

We estimate the cost of processinq each hour of inter
viewing is approximately $90. This excludes the salary of 
interviewers--which is the most costly item--and the cost 
of equipment. 

One full-time interviewer requires one full-time person 
for transcribing and final typing and one 1/3 - 1/2 time 
proofreader. 

4. If it is decided to approach a foundation for funding, 
we should not refer to the project as "experimental" or as 
a "test case." NARS has been involved in oral history for a 
number of years and has on harrl hundreds of transcript s. I 
would think any foundation official would ask, "Haven ' t you 
evaluated your own materials and techniques? " "If you are 
convinced of its value, why come to us for funds?" 

Personally - I don't feel we've done an adequate job 
of evaluating our own product. I recommend that some sort 
.of evaluation panel be set up to take a closer look at 
some of the Kennedy, Truman, and Eisenhower transcripts. 
I would hope that such a group would include yourself or 
Mr. Angel, Dr. Reed, and several others; outsiders could 
be added if you wish. This need not be time consuming. 
A small selection of transcripts could be circulated and a 
brief final report written by one of the panel members. 

5. I also hope that you will consider recommending the 
creation of a NARS oral history office to begin, at least 
on an experimental level, to conduct administrative oral 
histories in other areas of government. As Dr. Holmes 
reminded us, NARS has unique expertise and resources in this 
subject area. Because we are also one of the few places in 
government with oral history experience, NARS is the logical 
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agency to move into this. Many agencies, especially those 
created in the New Deal years and just before and after , 
are in the same situation we are in now - their oldtimers 
are leaving and dying. 

I feel strongly that these agencies should not be left 
to conduct their own oral history programs or , more likely, 
to ignore the possibility of any such program. 

I also believe that this kind of program will be more 
fru itful , and more attractive to GSA, BOB, and on the Hill , 
than the previously discussed Congressional interviewing 
program. 



---- -------------------

Gn :AL SERVICES ADMINISTRATIC-- -· National Archives and Records Service 
Washington, D.C. 20408 

DATE: June 8, 1970 

REPLY TO 
ATTN OF: NL 

SUBJECT: NARS Oral History 

T O : N 

As a fell ow participant in the meeting in y our off ice 
on an Oral History of the National Archives, I endorse 
everything Larry Hackman has t o say here. My particular 
c oncern is t o see that whatever next step we take in 
the field of Oral History should be a p ositive and 
palpable advance. Undertaking our own introspection, 
using f ormer employees who were participants as inter
viewers, is probably neither ambitious n or objective 
enough fr om the point of view of an outside scho lar 
l ooking t o NARS for leadership in this field. Perhaps 
we should undertake this pro ject without fanfare and 
c onsider larger p oss ibil it ies suggested in Larry 
Hackman's memorandum. 

I J /J..J.. '~~· 
RI~H . DA. JACOBS 

Enclosure 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 
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NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICES 


_oF_PAGESIHTRASERVICE MEMORANDUM AHO ENDORSEMENT 
SUBJECT OR TRANSACT ION 

Oral 	history program 
FRQ.1 TO D ATE AND M E S S A G f 

NP 6-15-70. This is in response to your request for additional names for 


an oral history program in addition to those on Fishbein ' s list, which 


you sent around on 5-27-70. 


I would suggest adding : 


N 

1. 	 Vernon Tate, head of our first photographic laboratory and important 

in the early history of the laboratory and still pictures unit . 

2. 	 Frank McAlister, one of the early deputy examiner group . Third man 

to be appointed to head a custodial division- -had charge especially 

of Justice Department recor ds . Lives i n Arkansas . Leavitt Shipman 
' 	 ' 

still keeps in touch with him. 

3. 	 Mike Sirmnons--here :from 1935 and an ass i stant to the deputy examiners 

at the beginning . 

4. 	 Josephine Cobb- -here from 1935. One of the original members of the 

cataloging Division under John Russell and of course prominent since . 

5. 	 Fay Geesl in--Secretary to three Archivists, beginning with Dr . Buck. 

6. 	 William McCain, Robert East, and Bill Van Schreevan--all members 

of the original Classification Division under Roscoe Hil l and of some 

importance in the profession since. 

~i,,; .•1 W IL 1~ . _/ /"_ J.- ) 

' J /
OLIVER W. HOLMES 
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United States. Institutions having an oral his
t~ry program may obtain a questionnaire by1 writing to Dr. Gary L. Shumway, Department1l 

·1 of'-flistory, California State College, FullertoryJ 
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Louis C. Jones of Cooperstown, New York, 
has been appointed by Governor Rockefeller to 
serve as chairman of the New York State 
Historic Trust. Jones will succeed Conrad L. 
Wirth of Yonkers as chaimrnn, and Wirth will 
succeed Jones as vice-chairman of the Trust. 
The Trust acquires property in the name of the 
state for historic purposes and operates and 
maintains historic sites. Jones is director of the 
New York State Historical Association and the 
Farmers' Museum in Cooperstown. 

Leslie II. Fishel, Jr., member of the AASLH 
Executive Cot1ncil, is one of nine persons re
cently appointed to the National Council on 
the Humanities. President Richard Nixo 1i an
notmced the appointment of the new m embers 
who will seroe for six-year terms on the 26
member advisory body to the National En
dowm ent for the Humanities. Fishel is presi
dent of Heidelberg College, Tiffin, Ohio. 

The Nassau County Historical Museum an
nounces a move to new offices. Its new address 
is Nassau County Historical Museum Research 
Center, MuU.Q!llQ.~,g__R_9~d, Syossct, New York 
·1179 ;:::.Tefephone: 5"10-364,.lOs.q:-~ 

- - ' ~.. \ 
ylfeOral History Association is publiShing a 

C1ompendium of Oral History Programs in .. the 

~~le~ 92631. ~ 
~e,£!ion of paiirtmgs~~ments, 

books and artifacts relatirig to Louisiana his
tory recently opened at Vieux Carre in New 
Orleans. A building dating from 1792 has been 
renovated to accommodate the galleries. L. 
Kemper Williams gathered. the collection over 
many years for the benefit of historians, re
searchers and others interested in early Loui
siana history. Boyd Cruise, New Orleans 
painter, has been named curator, and Mrs. 
Edith Long, editor and writer, has been named 
archivist for the new facility. 

Wayne C. Grover, third archivist of the 
United States, died of cancer at his home in 
Silver Spring, Maryland, June 8. Grover retired 

11IJ .I t... 1-I 

in 1965 from the position he had held since 
his appointment by Preside11t Truman in 1948. 
As archivist, he was head of the National 
Archir.;es and Records Service of the General 
Serr;ices Administration. He was in charge of 
the National Archioes, Presidential Libraries 
and Federal Records Centers and was also 
chairman of the National Historical Publica
tions Commission and of the Administratir;e 
Committee of the Federal Register. Following 
his retirement, Grover served as a consultant I 
to the Lyndon B. Johnson Library. ....-1 

Robert Aldennan Murdock has been ap
pointed executive . director of the Association 
for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities. 
Recently enrolled in the PhD program in his
tory at the University of Virginia, Murdock 
assumed his new duties July 1. 

Bicentennial Study (cont.) 
Harbison Award from the Danforth Founda
tion. 

He has taught history courses at Arkansas 
State Teachers College, Vanderbilt University, 
University of Georgia, University of Nebraska, 
Fairleigh Dickinson, Ohio State University, 
and Wittenberg. He has served as chaiiman 
of the history department at Wittenberg for 
nine years. In addition, Hartje has published 
one book, Earl Van Dom (Vanderbilt Press, 
1967) and numerous articles in newspapers 
and scholarly journals. . 

Hartje is currently participating in a sum
mer seminar in Africa sponsored by the 
Regional Council for International Education. 
Hartje will use this opportunity to study the 
social and economic development of East 
Africa as a new base for a comparison and an 
understanding of American culture. According 
to Hartje: "In preparing to look more intimate
ly at American History in preparation for 
observing the 200th anniversary of the be
ginning of this nation , we might well look 
at what has happened recently in another de
veloping nation ." 

He will re turn from Africa to begin work on 
the bicen tennial study August 1. 

161 
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By HERMAN SCHADEN 
Star Sta!! Writer 

The state of the environ
ment, so deplored today, 
might have been immeasura. . bly worse but for the vision 
anct spunk of one pioneer, Gif
ford Pinchot. 

Although others preceded 
him in concern about abuse of 
the seemingly inexhaustible 
850 million acres of forest 
land, it was this aristocratic
looking son of a wealthy man
ufacturer who pounded home 
to the American people the 
need for preserving their nat
ural bounty. 

Now his achievements have 
been honored in a distin
guished volume, "Gifford Pin
chot, Private and Public For
ester" (University of Illinois 
Press; $6.95) by Dr. Harold T. 
Pinkett, deputy director of the 
Records Appraisal Division, 
National Archives and Rcc
~rds Service. 

A former lecturer in history 
ct American University, How

·ard University, the University 
of Maryland and other schools, 
Pinkett became interested in 
Pinchot when he was chief of 
the National Archives' Agri
culture Records Branch. This 
in turn introduced him to the 
Forest Service Records on 

·which he now is an authority. 
Pinkett has produced one of 

· those obvious labors of love 
.which enjoys the ambivalence 
of a scholarly study and a 
thoroughly readable biogra
phy. The profundity of his re
search is everywhere appar

. ent, but he never allows it to 
interfere with clear, incisive 
writing. 

We are fortunate that Pin
chot had a far-sighted father 
who asked him as he was en
tering Yale in 1885, "How 

- would you like to be a 
forester?" The son went on to 
become the first successful 
forest manager in America, 
supplanting wasteful, ruthless 
timber cutting with systematic 
replanting. A living monument 
to his enterprise is the old 
George W. Vanderbilt estate, 
near ·-Aaln.:vii:c, N.C., which 
Pinchot began managing in 
1892. 

DR. HAltOLD T. PINKETT 

f 

With the singlemi;dedneJs 
of one. possessed (some pi~ 
tl!Ted him as Czar Pinchot and 
his Cossack Rangers) this 
strong-willed conservationist 
became the first Chief Forest
er and for years thereafter 
waged a running battle with 
t.!ie press, the Congress and 
fm~lly, President Taft. .Mean
while, his missionary zeal 
probably converted more peo
ple ~an Smokey the Bear, in 
the mterest of protecting the 
great forests. 
Pinket~'s book richly de

served its selection as book
of:tbe-year by the Agricultural 
HJStory Society, and equally 
de~erves a wide public ~ewler-
sh1p. .. ll 

•• * * 
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From th e desk of . . . .. 

PHI LIP C. BROOKS 

ll/15/71 
To: N 
From PCB 
Subj.: News note ~or journals - Oral History Project 

If there is to be a news note on the Oral History 
Project I am to conduct, it might read as follows: 

The ' National Archives and Records Service of the 
General Services .Administration has undertaken an .ora 1 
history project relating to the National Archives, 
1935-1949, when it was an independent agency. It will 
involve persons who were members of the staff at that 
time, as well as some who observed. it from outside. 
The project will be undertaken by Philip C. Brooks, 
who has~ecenily retired as Director of the Harry s. 
Trwnan'1ibrary. In addition tto haiing been a member 
of the staff in that period, he has considerable exper
ience in oral·· history. He conducted. a series Of inter
views in nine countries of Europe in 1964 relating to 
the genesis Of the Marshall Plan, and had general sup
ervision of the Oral HistbJy Project of the Truman 
Library from its inception in 1961 until his retire
ment. He is an active member of the Oral History 
Associatioon. 

Note: I do not think that too much stress should be put 
on rny own knowledge o:f the period, as the purpose of 
this p~oejct is to elicit comments from the interviewees. 

suggeet 11general supervision11 of the project at the 
Truman Library, because Fuchs has been Chief of the pro
ject, under my supervisiD-1. 

If' a note is sent out I hope that it will go to the 
llral. History Association NawSle~ other s. 

' 

I 



Philip G. Brooks 

2500 N. Van Dorn St. , Apt. 408 


Alexandria, Virginia 22302 


November 15, 1971 

Dz-, J§Jttes B. Rhoads 
A~ohivi»t -·of the United $tates 
National Archives 
Washington, D.C. 20408 

Dear Bert: 

It is a pleasure to accept the cont ract for the Oral History 
Project on the early history of the National Archives, which I 
have signed and return herewith. This should be an enjoyable 
venture, and I trust that it can be done in such a way as to be 
useful. 

The contract calls for agrement between you and myself as to 
the persons to be interviewed. We have already discussed this 
to some extent, and I touched on it in my memorandum to you of 
October 27. It should not be difficult to make a more precise 
selection, depending somewhat on the availability of interviewees. 
I would like to call you about this next week. 

You may or may not want to have a note in the professional 
journals about this. Some people out5ide would be interested in 
the fact that the National Archives is getting into this busi~ 
ness, and occasionally I am asked what am I going to do now. I 
have no strmlg feelings about whether~ should be one or not, but 
have written some notes for the aid of a person drafting a note 
if you do want to have o~. 

'!'hanks for your cooperation a;nd Walt's in getting this set 
up. 

corm y, 

P~B<ooks 



June 20, 1972 


Oral Historian - NLT 

Cassette tapes 

Dr. Philip c. Brooks 

On Ute above dat.e I phoned Mr. Victor Nelson. General Manager 
of Fidelity Sound Coaupany, J.200 lat.b St.reat., N.W., Wash. I>.c. 
to discusa vi.th him the qUest.lon of the 1009-t.erm storage 
capabilities of caaaett.e tapes. 

Mr. Nelson sata that to t.he beat of his knowledge there have 
been no aerioua st.udles Ila.de of tbe problem t.hat dealt exclusively 
with casset.t.ea. He stated further that such a atu~y might not 
be necessary atl the rules tbet were applicable t.o tape on 
open reels were also applicable to tape of a similar thickness 
on cassettes. 'l'be met.bode of handling a tape of 1-mil tbicknesa 
on open reels WOUl.4 aleo apply to tape of 1-mil thiakneas on 
cassettes, and the retention of the ftdelity of the information 
recorded on the tape could also reaeonabl• be expect.ad t.o be 
tbe eame. On thia lat.tar point he -would offer no t8ne limtt 
but atated that with proper care, proper storage and a 
regular program of re-winding the tape would last indefinitely. 

In discussing the be•t tape to use for atorage purposes 
Mr. Nelson recaamonded a tape of. 11t-mi1 thickness. It was 
his belief that. moat easaet.tea available for use were 
equipped with tape that rangec5 from ~l to l""'lllil in thicknesa. 
Thia may or may aot be t.he case. As I do not us-e caasettea 
in my interviews there are many questions concerning them that. 
I am unable to answer. Mr. Nelson did st.ate t.hat "print through•• 
would be leas of a problaa on caaaet.tea than on open reel tape 
atJ the re.cordll'J9 track was somewhat smaller or narrower. 

Mr. Nelson alao expressed t.be view that. one advantage to 
re-recording the information on open reels ft"m cassettes 
would be to reduce the m.wber of items tbat had to be 
handled or stored. 

JERRY N. HESS 

cc: Dr. James E. O'Neill, Deputy Archivist vi' 
. Dr. Daniel J. Reed , NL 

http:expect.ad
http:casset.t.ea


l·'rom /he desh ol. . . ..J 

PHILIP C. BROOKS 

b al'Ch l.J, 197.3 
Dr . Rhoads 
N t . }(obei. tson 

This is an attempt to get at a plan for the future 
of the Oral Hi story project . The original contract 
was foi a year , but because of two deferments the foux 
quarters will not be up until r·1arch .31 ,1973· I should 
not plan to interview people after June 30 (we are leaving 
in September) , but should be able to get in a few i m
portant ones before then; and there will be some follow
up work after that. I hope that somebody el se can be 
found to take up the project t hen . 

J\11 the potenti al interviewees are l i sted :fo:r 
yo·m ieview (there may be others). The ones I would 
suggest from whom we would try to get :five to do in the 
coming quarter (assuming that i t would not feasible to 
get Rhoads 01 Robertson, and subject to youx recommenda
tions and approval) would be: 

Betty Ha.mer Kagan 
Vernon Tate (I could go over there some day) 
Herman Kahn (I thi nk I could manage a trip up there 

maybe including Boston if Lyman B. is available) 
f~enod East 
Phil Bauer and/or Lewie Darter 
Herman Friis 
.J\1 thur n.irnberly 

Have already a:tJ:a.ng.ed.. to. do one with Lewinson, and 
there will be continuations with Bahmer , Shipman, Angel 
and who knows'! - I mi ght get Oliver . 

This has all turned out to be l onger than I an
ticipated, and I ' m now sorry I didn ' t do it in time 
to get it to you in advance of oux conversation. 

http:a:tJ:a.ng.ed
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--NARS - ORJ\L HISTORY PROJECT 


Status as of Narch 13, 1973 


Int erviews Done Hours 


Thad Page # JJ Completed 

Collas Hanis I JJ Completed 

H. G. Jones 1 Completed 

J.Larson 1 He has not retQr ned transcript sent hi m in July ,1972 

W.N . Franklin # l+ Draft in process 


l'! . W .Price 1 Dr aft in process 


Ci .Elsey J/l+ He has dra~; out of town 


H.li.Bahmer # l+ Draft in process ; i nterviews not complete 


h . E.J\ngel # J} Draf~ in process; interviews not complete 


i\. .L . Tr ever # 2 Draft in process ; interviews not complete 


2lit 


Interviews to be done in 1~1ar ch 


G.J\ .Lee 2 Should take only one interview 

F. W.Shipman # 2 Beginning of what may be two or three interviews 

..tCL . Treve:t # 2 !·1ay or may not finish series 
Joi 

Interviewees agreed upon but not yet done 

P .Lewinson After hi s wife recovers ;probably in hay 

v' 0 . W. Holrnes It is still problematical whether or not I ' ll 
~t him, although we' ve di scussed it many times 

So far the project has fully reali zed my hopes , except for my own difficulti es 
in keeping up to the ori ginal schedule . The tr-anscripts are necessarily vari ed in 
value. They cannot be complete as to detail , but I do think that they will give 
some understanding of the broad organizational development , the problems that were 
met and the understanding of objectives ; the kind of people that were involved and 
the kind of place it was to work i n - this with more emphasis , clarity , and color 
than the voluminous records and private papers available , though they would have 
their place in any pr:oject to wzite the history of NARS more formally . These 
transcripts should be useful to any future histor ian of NJ\RS ; to those doi ng 
training work; to current administrators ; and to those concerned with the records 
problem of the Federal Government . 



_./ NARS - ORAL HISTORY PROJECT "--'-
March lJ, 1973 

Potential Interviewees - (List to be discussed with 
Dr.Rhoads and Mr.Robertson)) 

The selection of intervieweees i s difficult and somewhat delicate. Several 
factors mu.st be ccni.dered in any case - potential actu.al knowlegge and ability 
as obervers ; arti:i.c::Ul.ateness and clarity of thou.ght (would they really be good 
intervieweees·t) ; the need £1;>t :.. :.a;e;p:i:esenting various points of view, e . g. the 
11fI·ont of'fices11 and the reco1llis divisions, the 11top staff" and down the line, 
the 11tec.hnical11 types of records, etc.; and the convenience of getting in tou.ch 
with the people. In my case convenience and transpor:·tation problems are more 
difficult than they might be with other interviewers. The Archivist and I tenta
tively agreed some ti.me ago that I would concentrate on people that were already 
retired, although that was not meant to be • completely exclusive. I think it 
would be desirable to include i n this project~at some time one or two or more 
people who would talk a t u.sers of the Archives , over a long period of time , not 
as one~time staff members . 

I wou.ld like to select seven or eight persons, with all these factors in mind, 
f1'om whom I cou.ld get not mo:r.1e than five to intelriew in the quarter 1\pril-June, 
1973 (in addition to whatever car:ryovers there are with Bahmer,Angel, Shipman, 
et.al.). I shou.ld not plan to interview after June JO , 1973 - but there is 
bou.nd to be some wol'.'k in the following qu.arter editing transc:ripts , sending 
them to interriewees for editing, and so on. llnd what I want to put down 
myself' may not be completed by Ju.ne JO , thou.gh I would like to carry over as 
little as possible after that date. 

The selection of these few might wGll be made , I think , from the 11more i m
portant11 list below, though I wou.ld want to be gu.ided by: the p1'efe1:ences of the 
A~ chives officials. 

The total list given here inclu.des those that I suggested in my letter to Dr . 
Rhoads of Oct . 27 , 1971, and those suggested to me by other people. Some I think 
are really not ivorth considering . All are listed alphabetically. 

hore I mpor tant 

\/ Evei•ett Jllldredgo - Was here fairly early , bu.t he 1d be best on recent years , 
about which I would not be a very competent inte1viewe:r . 

t/ G. Philip Bau.er- Wou.ld be good f or several reasons ; shou.ld get him or Betty 
Hamer Kegan or Lewie Darter to cover the SFJ\ • 

Le1Ji s G. Dar-Lor Same l eina,:r:ks . 

TI.!lizabeth Drewry Good for many thi ngs , going back to the earliest Division 
of Reference; transportation problom{to Chambersbm.•g , Pa.) . 

[.)hei:rod I~ast Would be good ; does he have the time now? 

Herman R. F:viiis Good if we 1re going to try to cover tho technical records ; 
probably readily available ; still wo1king . 

1/ hmnian Kahn Wou.ld be e:rnellent , and is willing ; I might manage a trip 
u.p there in hay or June. 

~\rthtU: E • .t\imberly - Again good if we want to cover technical divisriol'ls ; haven 1t seen 
him bu.t understand he ' s in this a:r.ea . 

,/Elizabeth hamer Kegan - Good for many things , including the Su.rvey of Federal 
J\rchives and relationships with LC; Haven ' t t alked t o 
her and am not su.re she 1d have time , but I hope so . 

http:Bau.er-Wou.ld
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More important, contin. 

James B.Rhoads You and Robertson would be among tho most valuable 
on all counts; I don ' t know whether mt would be 
reali stic or not to plan to interview eithe1 of 
you soon. I'd certainly like to. 

,/ 	Vh1lter J:tobertson, Jr .-same i emarks . 

Vernon D. Tate Ve1y good for technical records - still ,pictures 
motion pictures to some extent, and mi crofilm of 
te:>Ltual iecords; also a t:i:ansportation problem. 

J1lmon .H •W1 ight - .Available and willing. Would be good fo1 early 
or ganizational problems , records divisions , and 
probably as a use1 of the J\r chivos late! (in 
Historical Office of St~te Dept . ) 

Other ( (S) indicates not yet retired) (I know t he whereabouts of some 
of these , but not all. ) 

han y Ba.udu 
John Bradley - Said to be in Colorado 

Elizabeth .dethel - Suburban Washington 

E.Pago Bledsoe 

(S) 	E. u . Ca.mpbell - I think ho would be good, but he says he wouldn ' t . 

h . P.Claussen - .Alexandria 

Josephine Cobb - !'laine 

Gerald Davis 

D. Duniway - Oregon 

1.ru~cy Dickson 

Robert East 

D. 11:bcrha1 t 

E. Flatequal 

l\.. F'cchet 

Faye Geeslin - .Ailington ( ?) 

Leo uerald 


(8) 	Dorothy G~r sacK 
James Gibson 

Carl ur eg01 y - Califo:rnia ( ·r ) 

Hess ulenn 

x.a.l y nealy 

/ (8) Lallas Irvine - Bame question as to whether he would be willing , and question 
in my mind as to whether he would be worthwhile . 

J\llen Jones - Florida ("r) 
uona Uxiieder .t.leping,er - Washington suburb 
Dan Lacy - .New York 
11a1:old Lai son 
J\r thUJ: .Leavitt - J'\1lington 
.l<. "-CJ\liste1 - J\lkansas 
\.'1 .....cCa.in - llissi ppi 
1\ • nino~ lle 

}:< . Niver t - Florida ('r) 


(J)Aatherine 1·.urphy 



'-- 
J. 

Potential interviewees , contin . 

Olga .t'. Ir vine - D1 . Posner thought she would be good for ea1ly t1ansla
ations of European publications , and influence 8n Dr . Buck 

Wilbur Poole - Night talk about the attitudes of the staff doim the line 

St uax t Poi tner 

Laura l'teeves 

Allen Ross 

John it • .H.ussell - I would like to go to Switzerland and i nterview him and 
.EJ:· nst Posner 

( ~) 	b ike ~3inunons 

(.'.3) 	 Jane Smith 

fiarie c . stark 

"-1ar joiie Wagus - :Horida 

John L . Wells . 

.ttob ~6lloue:,hby - ~mshington suburb 

h.ank Wilson - J\lexandria 

.Ill thui )!oung. - i ork , Pennsylvania 

Outside the Nati onal J\rchivas 

../ 	Julian boyd · - Princeton 

James •.• clr. Burns 

Lyman Butterfield - .6ambridge . Would be good , though his health might prevent. 

\/ Leste1 Cappon - Chicago 


Thomas D. Clark - Indiana 


Luther I!i'vans - Now York ('t) 


Frank Fi eidel - Cambridge 


.1\ .1.ac.Lc..ish 


David C. uear ns - Washinbton suburb. Wordy , but ought to be good 


•I 	 1' onest Pogue - I'm not . .s11re how ear.ly he knew the J\rchives , but he is 
accessib.Le , and woUla be good . 


v :&;rnst Posner - I ' m aftaid I ' ve missed hi m • 


.11 . Schlesinger , Jr . - New York 

http:accessib.Le


J~x:.~cut1vo D:Li:octo:r 
rlo:Linn:JJ. )\~:uh.tVGS :ind Hocords ,')orvico JUN a7 1973H:i.sh.ington, D. C. 201~-08 

In m1h"11.i.tti:ng to you the st<?.toment fo:r. tho :Curthmnning pci.yr:1t-.1nt .. 
on r,iy o,;a1 histo1•y proj:.ict» I should also submit .._; rn.ninor-::nclrnn 
of -1:.h::; i.·JG•i!i{ dono, and tho plan:_:; for can·yine out tho Hn;t of th(;) 
p~.'0.Ject !'.·ecenily di::;;m1zse<l with D:r ..Rhoads and D:r .. C<.m.pbd.J.• I am 
S(;•nclliJg on.ch of thom a copy of this l"l8IllOI.'andum~ 

Up to tho beginning of the p:rosent contract., I had iiit~~xviewad 
t.w~)..1ve p<:ioplo (though it looks as if I uotld not. t.h0 cb.aft trt.tns
c;:;:j.pt b:~ck i'r010 J os·s Lar .'.>On so th:tt only olov&n i:d.ll be co.rrplcrtccl) o 

Th0 pro.sent contract called for intoxv:i.ew'ing :ave lrK•:to ln Uit-:i throe 
.months ending JLme 30 ~1973., I hav8 intenri.-owtrl fivo: Ph:illp .Ba.uer ~ 
He.::nl.Vl Kuhn~ Arthlll' KimbE'l:rly, Paul Lc;winson. <l.lld V0F1on Tate; h.av0 
an interviow schodulsd w:'t..th Olivcr Holmes, a.nd shall :3t1nd :Lists oi' 
gU£"1stions or topics to Ifilza.beth H1:une? Kegan and li:r snt l'osne:r in 
th~ hrJpe that Ht' ct:tn g~t co1ru111.::mts in one way or an·-:ither... It :.ts also 
lY!.Y pl~1~ since o. n~.mber of peuple hn.ve u1•gad me to do co~ to do a 
'' se.lf-into:nriow. 11 

Dofo:ro WE'J move i'rom this area in J\ugllst I p1an to subnlit final 
vur.clons of sovex.'l.l interviews; tho cont::act :i.:0qul:::os that thay :ill 
bG i11 by i•...arch 31. 197Lh The work o~f oditinr.~ and typi110 ft.'03 vo;~y 
s.lo·;.,ly ~ .:tnd I do not nr;iw kn1)w how manycan bq cmnoletod by :\ugustp 

Vn June 19, 1973 1 cor..:torrod w1.th D:toC!,lJnpbeJ.l, 01.nce l10 11ill bo 
thu rCJcipiG.:."lt o:f t:i.e firiaJ. tl'a.."lsc:ripts, conce:r.ning seV(.'!?a1 !.'.attol~s 
::;·:n.:a of' ·vhich aJ::e to ba decided by NJ\HS :-1.tr.:;elf a.ft.er my work is done. 
I sbull prop~rJ tho tran:scripts fo:r. e:tch inta::-1Jic;..vee :1.n n Do_µ~1:i:ate 
fold•..:1: , r.ccornp:.mied by a titlo _page uhich 1·Jill li:.rt ·i:.hu r.1.'.J.j'J:t: posi·
tion<' lvJld by the pei:son~ a photograph (I al.ready havn thoc;s .f'i:1'm 
t.L.imeo uone) ~ ::.nd <.i c::>py 0f tho loga.J. ·ae;xeem~nt. It ir; _po.::;sicL(;l 
t.bd.t one <..)); t.'tiO transc:i:ipt::.; 0ught to be clo:3ed. - if ;;0 :i~ .shall t:ry 
to got th3 i!·rto::.'vi:SiWfJS to :;:o utipul:rto, or shill c£L1 th:• J ':i.·c.t·1r to 
Dr., Ca.ill.?be..Uts ntt·~mtlon fo:r. the .9.ct:wn o:f tho J!.::ct1ivint,. :Or. Ca:::.p
belJ....!.nd 1 both p:;:t.ife:i.• to ha.vs only segments of tho t:;,!J·;)S prosel:ved~ 
rathm· than tho uhols t3.p<:7s "' abou.t t.ht'ee to J.'ivo rd.;,1ut~:s vi' 9t.t0h s·:; 
tho :1::::i£e l'05e;l.rcher ·oho 1.·1ishes ot~"l hGax how the po:;so:ri f;.pDke .. Both 
of 1-,•: foW. ( th;,ugh thi3 is a. matte?' for !J.'\RB to ckiciG.0 1 ;1·}t, ;no) th..-i.t 
:;i, i .. ...i.11::.0 ind-;:.x (to bo !no.de in tho J\rc:hivos ovr'ntu~lly) 1-1~>LU..i h'"Jlp bi.Jt 
th:lt th~~t. is all tba'i:. i c n0C"tss~:i::·y , ti docisi'Jn iii:LJ. have to bo r.w..de 
by rJJ1lW ev~ntuJ.lly whethai· the transc:dpts al'o to be i1:'1c.k· avDilable 
to u:;or s outsido of \'ir:ils.b..ington ~ by r;ending mic:rofiln tr. <:: reginnal 
~rchivc;s, o::; f:LL'll o:.: D. tape ( thoro will bo ~J. Ol':'.o.ginn.l [I.Yid t, du.plic
~;b ~; n C'..'..Ch c.:i.se) sent to D. :regiona.l Jirc~:d.ves o;r a. P::r.;.s:i.ckmti.al Li
b: ri:i:y, 0;: z2nt out on Int'.Jrlibr~·i':'Y Loan. I menti1;.n t.h-LB bGcaus!;l one 
p;;:ospcct:'..iro usar has alrCc:ad,y ~skod m·a n.c:>Ut this ·· he :b ~o located 

http:P::r.;.s:i.ckmti.al
http:ckiciG.01
http:se.lf-into:nriow.11
http:He.::nl.Vl
http:c;:;:j.pt
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tl~it w1y ono of these methods would :.>e1•ve his pLU'posa, but thore 
I".ight bCJ othol'S :n'.Jt so located. 

I ll!H.lld h:::>pe that this wor.k c'>uld bs continued, because I 
f<':.J.. r:· :. a than Hhon I. began that :lt is worth w.hilo, bec:iuse thel'a 
DX"O e, ni~ubo:.: of p..>ssiliLo into:rviowoes uhorn I did n:Jt interviim,,Jstros
sing tho po:r.•::..r.)d up to 1950(you will romember that the last foH· 
WJ.i.'e :;,·.-:\ifll..ltoo f1·om a poss..i.ble 75 - though not all o:f thom ·would 
b,J 1m:rth doing), n...'1d bc.~cause the latc:;r p€:1:dod should be nio:i.'e in
tenuivc.ily covel'E:-:d... lHHS ma;)i w.?.11t to nait until my 1;1o;i;k is co.tn
pl.;.it::d ii.ri.d c~tn be judgod to do· this.. · 

[)i/!);,·ely' 

-4:e~epfuip c. Bro€>ks 

l?C.tl:pcb 
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2500 N.VHn Dorn.._...,. ,1\pt.l!·08 
.l\lex.!lndria, Vi:r. t;inia 22.302 
Ju.ne 2J, 1 9'13 

hr ·•faltex £tr,)be:ctson, 
J~;,,ocutivo Director 

J:i: o 

Ifat:L01:1~.i.l J\rchives and Hocoxds Ss1-v1ce 
k1.:;!;.:i_ngt0n, D.C. 201+08 

i-' 

In accordance tJitll the provi:3icms 9f ~:;oction Lr of Con·· 
tJ;'a<;t Noe 73...,zL, dato<l ktr.ch 29, .1973, it is toqlle;3t(3d that 
ll('.lGO~>:;;ary .;i.ction btJ ini"ll.ated to forward tho fir st paym<,mt 
on th0 contract. duo June 30,1973, which with f,,;~ponse:; is ll.s 
1'0]0ws: 

Basic contract amount - $ 2,000"00 

~irline fare 53.28 
Ta:;d.s and lif.lou:;ines 1S50 

68.78 

4 ..1,3 


I sh..ill v,pp~ceciate your ta.king ca.re of this in:""t.tt:::;;z.. 



I • 

September 26, 1974 

Dr. Philip ·C. Brooks 
100Z7 Pleasant Valley Road 
Sun City, Arizona 85351 

Dear Dr. Brooks: 

We received the transcripts for Posner and Cappon along with 

the legal agreements for Posner, Cappon, and Bahmer on 

September 16. However, we haee not, as yet, received the 

Bahmer traascript. Was it sent at the same time as the others? 

I thought that since it has been a while since we received the others 

perhaps I should write you about it in case it may have been lost 

in the mail. 

Hope everything is going well with you and Mrs. Brooks. 

Sincerely, 

-J/l~ 
(MRS.) FRANCES E. BROOKS 
Office of the Archivist 



--

From the d es k of . .. 

PHILIP C. BROOKS 

Dec.5.197~ 

M.ra.hanoes Bl'ooks 
Ottiae of the Arah1Yliat 
NABS 

In my continuing pull-.nt as to how best 
to deal with the Poatal Service. I aa sending 
two t1nal t:ransoripts - Hollies ad iauu - but 
one oopy of eaoh in one ot two 1mvtlopts. 

There ue al.so inoladed th• legal ag:r.-.nts 
for But to sign. two in the binders with the 
t:ranacnipta. and one each a1puate, to be returned 
to me and by m to the intervi...••• I a al.so 
taking tho libel'ty ot enoloaing a stlt-addreased 
poat cud with th• request that you aend it b&ok 
to ae t o let me know when 10'1 receive these things. 

Thanka and Merry Christmas. 

Sincerely,

Jc13 
p.s. I should have add that w vve aorry::..to 
heu of ~.01Nell1 1 a ill.nesa, and hope ht is better 
now. 

The poet card' is not quite new - a tour center. 
B'1t it wun•t ao long ago that we used tom-centers. 

c£-ptL af/J.PL/fl1.-C~0 Jud~d:_ 


;z.- r- 1y 


http:pull-.nt
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PHILIP C. BROOKS 
10027 PLEASANT VALLEY ROAD 

SUN CITY. ARIZONA 85351 

December 5. 1974 

Dr.James B. Rhoads Received NA-N 
bchiviat of the United States 
National. A:rohives and Reoorda Suvice ut.G ~ \974J
Washington, D.c. 20408 

Dear Bert: 

The final drafts ot the Bolm.u and Bauer intuviewa ue 
now being sent .to yo11, with accompanying b1ographioal. out
lines, photos, and legal ap..ents• for the usual. deposit 
in th• National. bohiv••• 

I a paticllluly glad to turn in these two, as I think 
they ar• both good. I wiah I aould have kept Oliver going 
twice as long as I did, becawse he is not only tWJ. ot in1'or
mation but also ooinents vuy thoughttUl.ly. I wish· very muoh 
that he had telt like talking about th• NBJ>O, but he didn't. 
That ie the biggest gap in the pioject. 

Phil Bauer was good too, and quite candid u you might 
ex.peat - also 'b1iet, as you'd expect. BYe:ry one hu some
thing not ooveed by anybody else, and he certainly did. 

I'll be grate:fUL it you'll sign the legal ag:r...enta. 
Fran will know how to handle th•• One of Moh 111 in the bin
der 110 that they can be sent right on up to lied (unless you 
have time. to glance oqz th•, u I'd hope). One ot Moh i• 
sepuate, to be returned to me and by me to the interviewee 
with a lettu or thanks. 

Best wishes of the HUon to ;you and all 70m ottice start. 

http:thoughttUl.ly


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Gcr-JERAL SERV ICES ADMINIST RATIOr . 

National Archives and Records Service DATE: March 18, 1975 
Washington, DC 20408 

REPLY TO 
ATTN OF: NL (Reed) 

SUBJECT. News 
) 

Week magazine's account of Reedy's oral history i nterview '&ce, .·
'/t-&, 

/'itfp ~~ 
N 'T j ~"/J! 

c9 "9A -5/
You asked recently did the Johnson Library inform us of the prospect of 
News Week publishing an article on Reedy's oral history interview? At 
the time I was able to say only that we did not know of it before it 
appeared in print. I spoke thereafter with Harry Middleton about this 
and he insisted that he did not know it was appearing until he saw it. 
He did allow that many months previous a Noma Milligan of News Week 
had called him about Reedy's oral history interview and asked to see a 
copy of it. Since it was available for research Harry sent her a copy 
with no information concerning what she was to do with it. He then 
forgot about it. Obviously, it was used to write the article that 
appeared later. Thus far Harry's account of the event. 

Keep Freedom in Your Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 



~eceived NA-N PHILIP C. BROOKS 
10027 PLEASANT VALLEY ROAD 

SUN CITY. ARIZONA 85351JUN~ /) \975\ 
June 19, 1975 

DreJames B. Rhoads 
Archivist of the United 8tates 
National Archives and Records Service 
wa~hington, n.c. 20408 

Dear Bert: 

Naturally I was distrossed at the death of Herman Kahn, 
one of the people whom I knew best and worked most closely 
tod.th. And I appreciated having calls about it fr<Jnseveral 
people, including Dan, and the first one from the Truman Li
btaryo Probably I will. say more about him if an when I get 
to doing the 11self-interview"'I have threatened for the oral 
histozy pzoject. 

I should now, however, tell you about a problem we 
have in regard to my interview of Herman, certainly one of 
the very few best. Last year he said that he wanted to close 
the whole thing for ten years. I asked him, when I sent him 
the final version, to reconsider that, as I really, think that 
much of it doesn't need to be closed at all, and would be quite 
useful if it were available in the meantime. 

Herman sent mo a n~te late in April acknowledging re
ceipt of the final ver~ion ant that he would review it as soon 
as he could get to it. · Ho repeated that in a nice letter he 
dictated to me in the hospital just two days before his death. 
It did not reach me until two days af'terward. 

I suppose that the only thing we can now do will be 
to wait a while to give the people in New Haven a chance to 
do something about his pending effairs. If I hear anything 
from them I will let you know. ~ 



June 30, 1975 

Dr. Philip c. Brooks 
10027 Pleasant Valley Road 
Sun City, Arizona 85351 

Dear Phil: 

Thank you for your letter of June 19. We too were deeply 
distressed by Herman's death--for inany and obvious reasons. 
I did not realize that the unhappy event occurred at so awkward 
a time in regard to his oral history transcript. I really don't 
have any solution to the problem at the momento Your suggestion 
to sit tight until hh aaaociates in New Haven have a chance to do 
something about his pending affairs seems sensible. 

I suppose that the transcript becomes part of his estate, and that 
the executor--or Anne, if that part of the estate goes to her-
could make the necessary decision. I'm not certain, however, 
that Anne is going to be able to deal with such matters because 
of the precarious state of her own health. 

Sincerely, 

' I 

P'U~ 
JAMES B. RHOADS 
A rchivist of the United States 

CC: Official File - N 
Day File - N 

JBRhoads /feb 6 - 30-75 
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9-25-75 


Phone call from: Lynn Gorski - 183-33821 
Special Studies Programs, f f3.:S 

Dwight Ink is interested in having an ORAL HISTORY done on the 

PBS Purchase Contract Program 1970--1974 

1. Could it be done in-house? or-

2. When I asked her about funds she said ~ir. Ink. suggested 

A grant could be given to the Public Works Historical Society 
a private non-profit organization, who could do the work. 

assume he is thinking of our NHPC program when he mentions grants. 

Ms. Gorski would be glad to come over here to talk with someone about it. 

I promised someone would call her back to discuss. 

41~ 
BHSeemuller 
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--- ·eived NA-N. 
PHILIP C. BRO OKS 

1002 7 PLEASANT VALLEY ROAD OCT 14 19751 
SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85351 

Oct.10,197.5 

Dr.J.B.Rhoads 
Jlrchivist of the United ntatea 
Washington, D.C. 20408 

Deaz Bert: 

We plan to be in Alexandria from October 1.5 to 29,though 
we still have our fingers crossed. How much we can do will 
depend much on how we feel, but one things I would like to be sure 
to get in is a luncheon with you, and with Walt if possi ble. 

Naturally, I would like to talk a bit about where we go 
from hero on the oral history project, and we could do that ei
ther at luncheon or in the office, as you think best. It is 
moving along now. 

I thought that if I wrote you a note in advance you or 
Fian could tell me on the telephone what day would be most conven
ient for you to have me come in. Preferably in the week of Oct.20, 
We will get in late in the afternoon of Oct.1.5, and leave in the 
morning of Oct.29, so those days a.Ie out. 
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l. Pago - Completed and turned in 
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lJ. J.Larson- Done, but have given up hope of getting transcript back. 

Sent que ~~.tions, to elicit written statements: 

14. Posner-Completee and turned in 

II II II15. Cappon 

16. E.Hame1-Keean - No response yet 

No~.yet completed and turned in, but should be eventually 

17. Kahn - ~'\m in correspondence with his former secretary 0 Interview completed. 

18. f>hipman - He has the transcript for review. 

19. Franklin - He has part of transcript for review. Rest in progress . 

26. Lewihson - In progress . Said little if anything not in several other interviews. 

II II It II 1121. Kimberly - In piogress . Annual Reports ." 
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